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iUST 26, 1963

Selected As A Beet All Round Rentucay Community Newspap
er

Or chain him to the
but he'd be too angry
best solution is to leave
the oven until you see
f your husband's eyes.
1.d might be dried and
but it will never be

in
God
We
Trust

• • •
your mind' For a persend a self-..ddreased, 0
!lope to Abby, Box 3365,
, Calif.
• • •
booklet. "How To Have
tiding, send 50 cents to
66, Beerly Hills, raid.

HI-LO
tK Upt - The lowest
reported this morning
Weether Bureau. tem and Hawaii, was 44
Philipsburg. Pa., PensInd Wituiemucca, Nev.
reported Sunday was
me (Miff.

•

United Press International

IN OUR Seth YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 27, 1963

No One Hurt
In Accident
ester-day,

Billy Rogers Is
Now In Germany

Letter to the Editor

COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
ARTMENE. OF HICHIWAVSFrankfort
Office of Commissioner

- --Private Billy M. Rogers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tag Rogers of
Hamilton Avenue. Murray, arriyed
at Munich. Germany on August
4
He entered the army on March
5.
1963. and took his basic training at
Fort Polk, Louisiana.
He was awarded a medal for being an outstanding trainee
during
his basic course
Private Raisers was sent to Port
Gordon °forget for eight weeks advance training in the Malagey
Police. Hie wife Joined him lam six
weeks at Fort Gordon.
He graduated from the school on
;Loy. starry oaiter
July 19 and was sent to Germany
for twenty months
He is married to the former Sharon Chandler, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Vernon Chandler of Benton.
She will join him in Germany someTwo special services are annountime in September
ced by the Almo Pentetortal Church
for Thursday August 29 at 7:30 p. m.
A healing service will be held at
3:00 p. m.
The evangelist for these services
will be Dr. Harry Wilson Baker of
Indtanapotis. formerly of Los Ang°lee, California Rev. Baker is a
gospel singer. Mama, and preacher.
In each service he will pray spec-By United Press international
ial prayers for the sick and afflictDRIVER KILLED
ed The public is invited to *Vend.
MOUNT JACKSON, Va eff Rev Este Ledford is pastor.
Jack H Coyle. 54. of Frankfort,
Ky. was killed Monday in a truckcar collision south of here in the
Shenandoah Valley Coyle was the
driver of the car which collided
with the larger vehicle.

1610.

Captain Boyd And
Family4Will Leave
For Germany Tour

Special Services Are
Planned By Church

Alm School
• Is
d

'ASHY NO. 2

•

City Resident
Passes Away
Last Night

College High Council
Officers Hold Meeting
The

EntereiWiney

I

Nunn Has No Solid
Program, Breathitt

•

Rescued From Tomb 300 Feet
latavadin-Mine-Area—

Hazel Baptist
hReyi
l
ya
Begins Sunday

Kentucky News
Briefs

UR
'INC

Vol. LXXXIV No. 203

Captain and Mrs. Robert
Boyd
and children will leave Thursday
for Giessen. Germany, where CapBy RUSS GREEN
pair rode up without fear and full
Min Boyd ;will begin a 36
months
of spunky conversation.
An accident involving three veand MYRON FEINSILBER
August 26. 1963
tour Giessen is the location of
"Beautiful. Couldn't be no better."
a
hicles occurred yesterday afternoon
supporting element for all combat
SHEPPION. Pa. ell - Two coal Fellin said. -Beautiful down here.
at the intersection of Olive and Editor
treops within a large area.
miners were pulled pp safely through Nice ride."
North Fourth Street.
The family will go to Florida first
The Ledger and Times
a 309-foot-deep shaft early today' And Throne: -Go ahead
. all
Jemes Edward Morgan, driving a
to visit with his family, then will go
frpm the black uaderground cell right fellow's .coming up."
1952 Buick wr.s proceeding south on Murray, Kentucky
by automobile to Massachusetts
to
thit had been their priscn for two
North Fourth and behind hirn was
veil Mrs. Btod's family and aid
Pops From Earth
weeks. One sang, the other danced.
Jerry Reynolds drying r. loaded Dear Sir:
leav,- for Germany from New York
Throne, observers said, seemed
Henry Throne and David Fellin
1958 Chevrolet dump truck.
about September 11.
were in high spirits es rescue work- to -pop out" of the earth, looking
Going north on Fourth was Gary
In the editorial in the Saturday.
Captain Boyd has been associated
ers Va.: them slowly through the like a ragged parody of a spaceman.
McNutt, driving a 1961 Ford.
August 17, issue of ,the Ledger and
with the Military Scieace Depart'halt drilled through dire, Seven men kneeling about the hole
Police said that Reynolds applied Times, you stated that as Commisment at Murray State College for
R ev. W. K. Wood
ciay. mei: and coal.
1 in a circle had helped pull them the
his brakes coming down the hill on sealer of Highways, I should make
the past four years. He h".,$8 also
Penn. Id, was singing. "Ill be I final few feet with a heavy manila
North Fourth Street, but that his Information available to the taxbeen a member of the Murray Junrope_
come , i.•
id the mountain" dunheavy load forced him forward any- payers in the county regarding exfor Chamber of Commerce and has
A Pennsylvania Department of
ing
..v ascent. Throne. 28. •
way. In an effort to avoid a collision, penditures under the Rural Secondbeen active in leadership training
in
danced a little jig when he reached, Mines truck v.ith an inch and three
he tried to paw Morgan at the same ary program in Calloway County.
the Bay Scouts
quarters thick cable capable of liftthe surfece.
time that he met McNutt. Theca At the outset. I want to assure you
Th
The family attends the First MeThrone was the first to be rescued.1 ing several tons inched the two men
was not sufficient spac, for the that all records of .the Department
Curcli
thodist Church
He was wearing a football helmet' up a shaft as long as a football field
dump truck to squeeze between the of Highways are public records and
Captain and Mrs. Boyd said they
and to cheering men and. women and only 18 inches in diameter. Both
• two vehicles which were passing and are open for inspection and scrutiny
have enjoyed the tour of auty which
on the surface he looked like a' men greased themselves to ease the
the truck hit both the Ford and the by any newspaper or citizen who
brought them to Murray and have
erimy astronaut who intght have ascent
Buick
desires to see this informainon, In
made many friends while here.„
The last stage of the agonizing
bun ph:eked from ii niece capsule
The left front of the Ford was addition, very recently I asked Jack
The children are Dana 15, Gayle
Minutes later Fellin was brought: rescue effort came after two weeks
damaged extensively and the left Ores. the District Engineer of that
The Hazel Baptist Church begins:
111. Todd 11, David 9. RoLibie 4 and
of
frustration and delay with the
to the surface.
rear of the Buick w-as damaged. No district, to give County Judge Milaae. serviea, 'his Swiday. SepTimmie 3.
Shortly, after their rescue. H. 11VPS of ,the pair in constant jeopone was injured
ler a complete breakdown on the
,Their many friends wish them tember 1 aid will ccetai..e thr
ary
One six-inch-wide "contact"
Beecher Charm. state secretary of
status of the Rural Highway proSunday. Seven ear na. Week day
well in their new assignment.
hole had been sunk to their chamber
mines,
announce
efforts
d
would begram in Calloway County and I
services will be held at 10:30 and
'in immediately in an ettempt to early in the proceedings It was
have United Judge Miller to let me
7:30 The services on Sunday will be
their lifeline, for food, air and
bring
up
Lolls
Bova.
m.
42, third miknow if he has not obtained all the
at 11:00 and at
clothing to endure temperatures in
ner
inipped
about
18
feet from Fellin
information which he desires from
the 40's.
Rev. W. K. Wood a native of and Trume .n the -ug. 13 cave-in.
Mr. Gray. However, I would like to
Then came two failures - One hole
Fellin
and
western
Throne
Kentucky; who des preachput on para- 12
give you some information on this
inches in diameter was abandonchute-ty
pe
ed
harness
in
many
for the final
01 eur ceurches will be
subject, laiumuch as you have raised lea than half-way down because
ascent.
newly
It
took
the
elected
23
minutes
evangelis
officers of the
to bring
t. He has been pastor
ed mverai questions in your editorial
Executive Board of the etudent of a number of chuuthes the last up Throne and only 8 for Fettle'. the two men reported eructing at
that mishit to be coaunented
on.
the top of their cubicle A second
SUICIDE
RULED
Council
ending
of
an
Murray
one
operation
of
which was Pollard Baptist
College High. Di
that required attempt
Alma Elementary School was en- and will appreciate It if you will
missed the chamber by an
LOUISVILLE an - A ruling Frank Jeffrey,
more
than
Church
a
week
of
of
President
preparation.
Ashland, Kentucky After
tered Ian night, however little was give the public this informatjozi.
; Edwin
undetermined &glance, and was
of suicide was given today in the Sheeler. Vice-Pres
•
ident, Janis South- the pastorate at Ashland. Bro Wood
reported missing by school wawa
never
traced
despite effore to locate
death of Harry T. Smtth, 45, en- ard. Secretary and
Shouts With Glee
At the,outset 1 wand like to reCarolyn McNeely, servel the State Mission Board as
It with radioactive cobalt and a
gineer in Aimee of research and Threa.surer, met
that. In addition to my
Monday in the Missionary at large, end in this
cabinets Were rifled. bat
Throne
shouted
on
Lai
way
counter,
Niger
purchasing for the Kentucky Ra- lounge of the
WI
Quitman Overcast, age 6g. passed
under the law sa
Education Building at work was in every sectiou of the "What a ride this is. I feel
no
was mimin
Sheriff
like a
nd Wearies Cooperative Carp., llawray
State cow..
state Re has *km held revrvabs at tamaniaaa Mhos
Woodrow Rickman's oftice is IVOrk- Commissioner of Highways, I have weray last night at 11:30 following
!wally Rita Hama
Ayr
-emiegyed
Aria%
found
shot to death in the baseasnettang of a pearonal interest in a heart attack, He died at his home
The Executive Board discussed Hazel before.
Ing on the case.
Fluilly, lad' lad foridal". the We
the ground at 2707 sin. grimy- and
ment of his home by his step-son ~iota ideas to
improve the funcEntrance to the school was gain- the administration of affairs of this at 308 North Fifth street.
covered with grease, he did a joyous foot-high drilling-rig -eased a 12The church at Haze: welcomes
Survivors include his wife Mrs. Illessiday. A shotgun was found limas of the Student Council for the
ed by breaking the glass in the Department arising from the fact
inch bit gingerly through the ceileveryone to be a part of these serv- nit in the glare of the floodlights.
that-I was a member of the Ken- Katie Martin Overcast; nephews near the body, authorities said.
coining year.
north door of the building.
He immediately was removed from ing of Fellins's and Throne's cell,
tucky State Leatalature during the John Overcast of Huntsville. AlaThe president stated that he felt ices. Rev. B. R. Winchester is pastor the footballtype helmet and cover- and Fellin's jubilant "It's through"
ct ARRESTED
time when all of the legislation bama. Sam Overcast of Murray,
the coniing year will be very success- of the church
alls in which he had been hauled was clearly heard by workers on tte
FT CAMPBELL. Ky eSt
providing for the financing of the Joe Hal and Charles Overcoat of
Mili- ful.
up. He was placed on a stretcher. surface.
Rural Higbway and Rural Second- Hazel and James M. Overcast of tary police went to Columbus. Ohio,
Mrs. Anna Fellm wept quietly
and, after quick on-the-spot mediary program was enacted I voted Memphis; two nieces Mrs. Alice Jane today to pick up John Coffman,
cal check, taken by a waiting Ma- on the surface, wbere she had been
for all of the legislation by which Bennett of Hazel and Mrs. Billy absent without leave from this peat.
rine Helicopter to a mom prepared keeping a vigil, and whispered
the state cooperates with the count- Rumen of Gilbertaville; one brother, who was arrested there Monday in
at Hazehon State General Hospital, "Thank you. Lord." Rescue workconnection with the robbery of a
ies
in
the
building
Bob
and
Overcast
maintena
of
nce
Hazel.
NEWPORT, Ky. ale - Democratic
ers- had been frustrated too often
abOut 10 miles away
The funeral will be held at the pawn shop near here last Aug 19.
• gubermi.torial nominee Edward T. of farm-to-market or rural roads.
Throne's tourney upward took 15 to be jubilant: they exuded quiet
Militarv authorities said that when
United Press International
The funeral of Mrs Minnie PurBreathitt Jr.. repeated his, accusa- My legislative history began in 1934 Hazel Baptist Church at 2;30 on
minutes. At 2;42 e. m.. after an satisfaction and prepared for the
arrested Coffman was in possession clam will be held today at 2:30 in
tions today that his Republican op- when I voted for the first sales tax, Wednesday with Bro. Lloyd Ramer
eight-minute ride, the plucky Fellin next step-reaming out the hole ,0
of some 40 rings, guns and ether the chapel of the J. H. Churchill
which
provided
that
and
le
Bro.
of
B.
the
R.
Winchest
revener
ponent, Louie
officiatonce again stepped onto the earth's escape size.
Nunn has failed to
ue be distributed among the count- ing. Burial will be in the Hazel items from merchandise valued at Emend Hama with Dr H. C. Chiles High
set forth any program or platform.
A woad. metal and dubber "plug"
Yesterday
84 surface. "I'm coming okae, boys,"
$800 stolen from the Lone Star and Bro. T. A Thacker officiating.
Speaking at a meeeing of the New- ies for road purposes I was a mem- Cemetery.
Low Yesterday
--- 62 he shouted as he neared the sur- was lowered to within 11 feet of the
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Pallbearers will be Carl Marshall, pawnshop.
port Optimist Club. Breathitt said ber of the Legislature in 1936 when
7:15 'day
73 face. "Lots of room. This is the men-to prevent debris from fillcemetery.
.
again that. ''Our opponents have no $2.000.000 was appropriated for the Douglas Shoemaker. Billy Morean,
ing their cubicle during the reamKentucky Lake: 7 a.,An. 356.0 ft.; life."
Pallbearers will tie Edgar Smith,
platform. no program, exeept to Rural Highway program and was a Chartes Wilson, Audry Simmons.
Through microphones attached to ing-and covered with a layer of
CALL MEETING
Wilford Duke, William E. Dunn, below dam 302.1.a_..
spread disunion, division, suspicion member of the State Senate in 1946 end Chester Robertson Honorary
their helmets, both miners had been quick-drying cement. Another plug
--Mason Thomas, Milton Outland. and
when this amount was raised to the pallbarers will be Hubert Outland,
and hatred among our people."
"talked" to the surface by Gordon was placed on top of this. Then the
The new president of Calloway Pat
Redden':
present
0011.000
S'S
-Larry
appropria
Parker.
tion.
George
I
Hart,
Breathitt had sounded a similar
Jr. County High Schen] PTA. Mrs.
Smith. deputy state director of reaming began.
..
Sunset6:33; sunrise 5:24.
Fr eadi may call at the funeral
• charge Monday in replying to an- was a member of the State Senate Lampkins, Lester WiLson and Tay- Ralph Fteavis, announced
;timed with a 26-inch bit, the
mines.
today
that
hoeic -until the funeral hour.
huge
other challenge tram Nunn to a in 1948 and voted for the increatif lor Berkley. Melton Marshall.
rStary drill cut down 38 feet;
a call, meeting for' the executive
"Just like the shutes at Coney
of 2e of the gasoline tax with the
Friends may call at Age Miller csommate
series of
debites raross the
Western Kentucky - Mostly Island." the weary Smith said with then a 17', inch bit was put on io
e of the PTA ain be held
provision that receipts from this tax Funeral Home, until the funeral
state
widen
the rest of the shaft Grindfair and mild today and tonight. satisfaction as Yellin appeared.
ticenorrov., at 3:15 e. at. in the school
Breathitt issued a statement de- be used for the construction, re- hour.
A second helicopter whisked Fel- ing through rock, sandstone, and
high in the mid 80s. Low tonight
building
•
treachero
claring that he has outlined his own construction, and maintenance of a
us earth, the 2.000-pound
In low 60s. Wednesday partly clou- lin to the hospital. Both men were
program for education, increased system of rural and secondary
bathed and started tests which are bit descended to the men.
dy and a little warmer.
MURRA
Y
HOSPIT
AL NEWS
Authorities. from Kansas State
In Constant Contact
employment, higher lane incomes, roads.
expected to take about 48 hours A
Prison are to arrive in Murray toFellin and Throne kept In caria
and highway construction.
hospital officials gave a preliminary.
When I became Commissioner
Census
Adult
48 James Wynn. Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs. ddy to return Hughes Edwards to
The 5 a. m. oEST temperatures: report that both a ere in good con- stant communication with rescuers.
The Dernocmtic candidate said he of Highways on Septembe
r 1, 1960,
Charles Elkins. Alma Ky.; Mrs. prison He is charged with breaking Louisville 59. Lexington 60. Cov- dition
A-garters on the surface acknowledgfelt that every candidate should set I found that the Departme
Census - Nursery 8
nt of
ington 56, Paducah 63, HopkinsCharles Chambers and baby girl. his parole.
ed that the two-and especially Peiout his platform, and said, "I chal- Highways had not carried
out a
Warden S. H Crouse, by tele- vale 61. ,Bowling Green 62. London
Wives Nearby
Patient! Admitted -'•
lin, co-owner of the mine- had
--- 7 Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Douglas Carneal
lenge my opponent to abandon his directive by the Legislatu
re in 1948
Mrs. Yellin, and Mrs. Throne were in-astern-ended their own rescue.
and baby earnest, 1304 West Main; gram today. notified Sheriff Rick- 60. Huntington, %Se Va., 59 and Evirresperesible type of campaigning -a to devise a formula for
a proper and
Patients Dismissed
man that Edwards would be picked ansville, Ind.. 55.
reunited with their husbands at the
1 Mrs. Jim Pridemore and
.
Rescuers Work On
campaign of demagoguery and mis- equitable distribution of
baby girl.
the 2( gasohospital. The former, a physician
For Bova, who had not been heard
Rt. 3: Mrs. Edison Moore and baby up today.
statement of facts"
New Citizens
line tax receipts among the count1
said, "wept for joy
Hospital at- from for a week, there could be
boy, Rt. 1: Mrs. Millie Hopson, Rt 3:
leis In the first full fiscal year,
tendants quickly filled requests from little hope. But determin
Patients Admitted From Friday 8:45 Mrs. James Don Washer and
ation to
baby
1961-62, under my administration
Throne for a bottle of beer and a work all-out for his rescue was
a. m. to Monday 9:00 a. m.
girl. 507 So. 7th; Mrs. Evelyn Smith,
unas Commissioner of Highways, I
cheesebur
ger,
and
from
Fellin
for
diminshe
P.
d.
0
Box
85, Gilbertsviile: Mrs. Liladopted by Official Order a formMrs. Clifton Campbell, 201 So.
hamburge
a
r
and
soup.
By
tacit
agreemen
lian
Dunn,
t,
mine veterans
1715 West Olive; Mrs.
ula to accomplish this purpose. At 13th; Ralph Lawton Wooten,
Rt. 3; Elmous Rudolph,
The lonely mine 'bite. which two on the surface avoided mentioni
The Murray Lions Club will hold
ng
Rt. 1, Hardin:
the 1962 session of the State Legi- William Paul Morris. at
3: James Dwight Vasseur,
weeks ago contained a few small Bova; the implication of
Its
regular
meeting
tonight
at
6:30
their si1303 Birch, Benton:
slaturefeJ asked the Legislature to Scott Diuguid. 310 No.
8th; Mess Joe Pat Farley,
shacks, had undergone a transfor- lence was clear.
p.
m
the
at
Murray
Woman's
Club.
Rt. 5: Mrs. Clarence
write into the law the formula for Cathy Mae Beane, Rt.
6; Miss Judy Spann. Box
mation since the cave-in. Now two
Coach Ty Holland and staff will
The lasi cotnmunication fi om
494; James DeLaudthis distribution which I had adopt- Darlene Beane. Rt. 6;
Miss Debora son, 414
television towers loomed over the Bova on Tuesday night
No.
7th. Mayfield; M. Weak to the club about the proswas reed and this was done. Therefore, Lynn Beane, Rt. 6; Mrs
Icemen Daymond
area, a helicopter field had been ported by Fellin. Bova, he said,
had
and baby girl, pects of the corning football season
there is a formula for the distribu- White, Rt. 2, Hazel. Kentucky
bulldozed. and more than 800 on- indicated by three taps-the
; Jer- 508 So. llth:
which
opens
here
Friday
night
W I Dulaney,. Rt. 1:
teation of the 2( gasoline receipts a- ry Mac Lee, Hazel; Mrs. an
Stalls, Eddie Mc
lookers stood behind police lines deional sign of safety in the
against
Trigg
County
High.
, 505 Beale; Mrs.
Pennmong the counties in what I con- 502 Elm St; Wes
Lipford. William Duncan.
to watch the floodlighted rescue sylvania mines-that he was
Rt. 3; Mrs. Jerry
alive.
sider to be an equitable manner and at 2, Box 356; Mrs.
es Wither- Johnston, 905
operation.
NOW
Further
YOU
KNOW
taps
had
indicated
West
. Fellin
10th. Benton,
I take justifiable pride in the fact spoon. 304 So. 6th:
r Kenny Kentucky. David
The prolonged a perilous rescue said. that Bova was not bleeding
By
United
Press
Internati
onal
Russell, 705 So.
that I provided leadership to have Lynn Locke. RI 1
er Clarence 16th: Miles
of the two courageous men had stirr- and was not covered with debris.
Although the Chinese were said
Joann Melton, at. 7,
this formula written into law
Weddings, Jr. Rt. 1 Hardin; MTh.
ed the interest and sympathy of the
But as the days of silence from
Benton;
Master
Dannie Guthrie, to have used coal as fuel as early as
Also. when I became Commission- Joseph Nicholas Ryan and baby
boy, 603 So. fith;
nation as no like story had since the Bova chamber mounted,
Mrs. Catherine Tid- 1,000 B C.. ;the first authentic reoffier of Highways, I found that there at, 16 Hazel; Lon Doublin,
Rt. 1, well, Rt. 1, Lynn
Floyd Collins died in a Kentucky cials at the top began to conjectur
cords of ooal mining did not appear
Grove; Bernie
e
was scene sentiment that the allo- Lynnville; Mrs James Bynum.
cave-In in 1925.
101 them, Rt. 1,
that Fellin might have mistaken
Almo; W. H. Bussey, until the first decades of the 12th
cation of state funds for work in No. 13th; Mrs. Patrick James
Estes Rt. 1, Hardin;
A bullet-shaped metal
ule
century,
6'
rescue
i
accordin
work
g
the
Encyclois.
noises
for
communi
Wade
caCausey, 102 E.
Calloway County had been favored and baby girl, 429 So. 8th; Edwin
feet long had been
be
custom-made tion from the third man. At one
Poplar; Mrs. Albert Franklin and pedia BrIttanica.
In the expenditure of rural second- H. Gregory. Rt. 4, Benton:
Mrs. baby girl, 710
to bring Fellin and Throne up, but point Fellin and Throne attempte
Maple.
d
Benton; Mrs.
ary funds during the past admin. James Futrell and baby girl,
Box Joe Hill and
that plan was abandoned early to- to cut through to Bova with
ENROLLS THIS WEEK
baby boy, Rt. 6, Benthand
istratkin I took the position that 241; Mrs. C. W. Comer,
Rt. 1, on: Mrs. Clifton
day, for fear the capeule would tools, but fatigue. cold and
solid
Campbell, 201 So.
we would not see any county dis- Hardin: Aubrey N. Wyatt,
Ronald S3eelton. son of Mr. and
506 No. 13th: Miss
bind along the sides of the narrow rock forced abandonment
SOMEWHAT ANTI - USAF
Judy Beane. Rt. 6; ;Miss
of that
criminated against during this ad- 5th; Mies Nancy Ellen
Mrs.
James
Shelton,
Shuffett,
will
enroll
shaft.
in
Gen. Bernard L. Schriever,
"WEASEL" HUNTED-Trying
effort.
Debora Beane, Rt. 6; Miss Kathey
ministration. As a result of this Circaraina.
the Kentucky College of Mortuary
The harnesses were sewed to
to wrap up Britain's $7 4s
chief of military space deBeane, at 6: Mrs. Fred Curd and
determination, Calloway County has
Louisville
at
Ky.
,
While
he
coveralls.
is there
The helmets were to pro- I
million "great mail train robvelopment, gestures to Sen.
HI-LO
not been discriminated against and Patients Dismissed From Friday 8:45 baby girl Curd. 406 No, 18th.; Mas- he will be associated with
beet them from falling debris. and I
the Mcbery," Scotland Yard reHenry M. Jackson, D-Wash.,
ter Kenny Locke, lat. 1: Mader
the records will show this. In fact, a. m. to Monday 9.00 a. m.
Mee
Funeral
Home.
they
ascended with their heads
after testifying in Washingleased this photo of fast. I
NEW YORK I.Tre - The lowest
James Morton. Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs.
under the formula which has been
covered. Lt. Richard Anderson. a temperature reported
ton before the Senate PreDonald Burkeen, Rt. 1, Dexter; Harry Garland, 1606 Farmer,
living, racing driver Roy
this morning
adopted. there is a guaranteed aMrs.
HOURS
EXTEND
ED
Navy
physician
specialing in sur- to the U S Weather Bureau,
paredness Subcommittee that
Mrs Brent Hughes, Rt. 1; Mrs. L. D. Cathey; William Paul
John James, 28, called the
exMorris,
mount of money that is available
he
vival
techniques, had suggested that cluding Alaska and Hawaii. wets
could "carry out his misGerald Vaughn. Rt 3, Paris.,Tenn; Rt. 3; Mrs, William Gargua,
"Weasel," wanted for gues37
The Murray-Calloway County Li- ;
Rt 1;
sion
the
ride
up "could be a terrifying degrees at Fteno. New The highest
Arthur Rolfe. 702 Sycamore; Keith Mrs. James Martin and
better without the (nut tloning. Aratliadiopot_O
baby boy, brary will now be open each TeesContinued on Page 4)
experienc
clear) test ban (treaty)."
e" for the two men,
Vasseur, 1303 Birch, Benton; Mrs. East Odve.
reported Monday was 107 at Mc_ .dagenight until 8:00 o'clock.
But the apparently inaperturable Alester, Okla.
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MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

INERS ARE BROUGHT TO SAFETY TODAY

•
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Daily Newspaper
For Murray
and
Calloway County

Funeral Of Mrs.
• Purdom Is Today

Weather
Report

Hur,%es Edwards To
Be Pickei Up Today

t
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Murray Lions Club
I Will Meet Tonight
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THE LEDGER

THE LEDGER & TIMES

TIMES

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

—

TUESDAY — AUOUST 21,1963 4

Stan Musial"We Still Got A Chance To Catch
Them" As Dodgers Drop 3-1 Decision To Reds

IPURLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISH/NG COMPANY, Inc.,
031isolideLien of the Murray Ledger, The L'allossay Times, and The
runee-ileralci, October 30, IN* and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1943.

a

&

capitalized on Dick Phillips' homer
DU QUOIN, Ill. (UPI — Speedy
and erratic Miunesota pitchuig to Stout was made the early favorite
captor° the nightcap Starter Steve for Wednesday's 4115,549 Ramble.
Ridaik (5-4) was the winner.
tonsan vocung gamic.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters
to the Editor,
or Public Voice itena winch, hi our opinism, are not
for the best interest of our readers.

By MARTIN LAS)ER
OCIDOCN, UOM — Kii/Aty Whitday's only other National League ',waked.
Don Dryeasas (18-15) was
United Pram International
worth captured the Utah Women's
contest.
the losing pitcher.
If Stan Muses.' is as gasp with
Open golf tournament with 214 —
American League action was lim- runs
Thein
Oar
td
he
lnaks
ninth
piehed
inuing
eoroes
to three five strokes ahead of Mickey Wright.
his words its he is with ins bat ited to a twaaight
doubleheader at
snap
there's another dark cloud hanging Washington between
the lisenneeota a two-game losing autrm
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMY-11
and loll
CO., 1509
over Los Angeles.
Twins and the Senators. Minneaot
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenna Time & Life Bldg.,
Juan
a
Msrieltal's bid for his 20th
DR. EARLE F.. TISDALE
New York, N.Y„
The Dodgers, who apparently had lost a chance to gain a
btephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
firmer hold victory. Singles by Ourt Flood.
by t nited Press international
Dick
wrapped up the National League on second place
DR. WM.H. ABESNATBY
,s
by dropping the Groat and Ken Boyer
.tMERit'IN ihAtlt t:
provided the
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky
petulant with a seven-game sin nightcap. 7-3, after
, for transmission as
capturing the deed/sive rare after the Giusti
a
had
streak last week, ixantinue to be first game. 5-2.
Second Class Matter,
Ness York
tied
the adore In the eighth George
83 46 643
their own worse enemies as the :.sce
O'Toole Is Winner
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in
Minia,oza
Altman
had • two-run homer for
72 58 554 11.2 heads for the
Murray, per era 20e, Per
MOIL - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 a 2-4
treacheroua Septa'sJim O'Toole, a loser in eight of St. Louis
mantle 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties,
in the top of the eighth.
;1 58 550 12
pa: year, $4.50; else- etili414:t1
Bat. 9-12 - Sunday 14 paL
ber stretch.
his last 10 dem:dons, was the meswtiere, $800.
Balton
72 60 .545 12,
Rainer Foe Braves
- Dial 637-S331 Masi& pronused Monday after his senger of Ill tidings
for
the
Dodgers
64 68 .485 20, Si. Louis Cardinals
Eddie Mathews. Don Dillard and
Hardin. Rattan*/
'Tbe Oidatanding Civic Asset of a Community is
'hid whipped :he The husky left-hander retired
Murray, Ky.
the
Boston
the
62 67 .481 21
Hank Aaron all hit homers for the
Masonic Building- B. 4111
San Francisco Giants, 6-3, that first 10 men he
Integrity of its Newspaper'
faced and limited Braves
Det roi
61 66 480 21
to more than offset an in"we've still got a chalice to overtake Los Angeles to
five tuts for the game
tos Angeles
60 72 .456 24' them."
side-the-park circuit by Houston's
TUESDAY — AUGUST 27, 1963
to gain his 10th triumph against
Kaima City
11 John Bateinan. Aaron
57 72 .442 26
thus followed
The Dodgers then added life to tomes.
Washington
48 83 .336 36
Orlando Cepeda and Willie McGovea
the prophecy by dropping a 3-1
Monday's Results
Gordy Coleman provided the ma- of the ()anes with a home run in
decision to t h e Cincinnati Reds
Minnesota 5 Washington 2, 1st
each of the National League parks
Monday night, allowing the Cards jor share of the batting support
Waahuigton 7 Minnesota 3, Bid
this season Relief pitches Ron Piehe
with his niiati home run of
Be UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
to
creep
the
within
b'
5smca
Only games wheduleda
of the year following a
single by Frank gained his first triumph of the year.
league lead.
SHEPPTON, Pa. — Henry Throne being hauled'
Today's Games
309 feet
Robinson in the fourth inning The
out of a mine shaft in which he had been trapped two weeks: LO6 Angeles at Detroit, night
Resounding back-to-back homers
Los Angeles now has lost four of Reds picked up their final run in
by Harmon Killebrew and Bob
Chicago at Cleveland. night
-What a ride this is: I feel like a banana."
Alfive games in as Wane
the
eighth
when Tommy Harper lison
Park foliossparked the second - place
Kansas City at Baltunors. night
tug the impreaave streak. and 1962 scored from first base or. a Vada
Twins
to
their
opening game vicitoix
Radium at New York_ 2_ tau,
Innasiasualeassita•-peer-rehry hertie Dte'k
Shaman. with late-inning resOnIN games scheduled) ,
by Junior Gilliam.
don't remember.
"elder ,statesman" of the civil rights march on Washington:
lief
from
Bill Dailey, evened his
Wednesday's Games
The lone Dodger score came in
"No force under the sun can block or stem this Civil rights
record at 11-11. But the Twins'
Th
Miheaukee Braves slugged the fourth
Los Angeles at Detroit
edge
when Tommy DILV16 sin- over
reVolution now under way."
Chicago was narrowed to a
the Houston Colts, 11-7, in Mon- gled
Boston at New York
home Willie Davis, who had
halfgame again when the Senators
Kansas City at Baltimore, night
SHEPPTON, Pa. — H. Beecher Charmbury, state secretary Chicago at Cleveland,
2. tat-night
9f mines, praising workers who rescued two miners from a
(Only games scheduled
shaft 309 feet underground:
NATIONAL- LEAGUE
w
'The drillers put the drill down like they were droppin wass
P.•
0.11
g Los Angeles ___
52 .597
it on a basket of eggs."
St. Louts
72 58 .554 5,
San Francisco _
71 59 .547 6.,
WASHINGTON — Vietnamese Minister Counselor Nguyen Philadelphia
71 60 .542 7
Duy Lien, who resgned his post n protest of attacks on Budilwaukee
69 62 .527 9
dhist pagodas:
Cincinnati
70 64 .522 9'.
Chicago
"It is turning people away from the- government and
66 63 .512 11
the
Pittsburgh6,5 63 506
priccipal task of fighting the Communist Viet Cong.^
Hote4on
_.
49 82 374 29
New York _ __
41 88 318 36
Meadsia's Results
St. Louis 6 San Francisco 3
Milwaukee 11 Houston 7. night
Cincinnati 3 Los Angeles I. night
,Only triunes aches:1.'1:d ,
Today's Games
Pliikidelptuts At Chicago
New York at Pittsburgh. night
Milwaukee at Hou.stan. iughi
Cincinnati at Los Angeles. night
St. Louis at San Francisco. night
FACTORY RECONDITIONED
Wednesday's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
SI Louis at an Fraectico
Nee York at Pittsburgh, night
Milwaukee at Houston. night
Cincinnati at la Angeles. night
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PEOPLES BANK

FOR SALE OR RENT

TV CAMEOS: Don Kranze

Big Shooting—On Sidewalks of New York

TOP QUALITY
SMITH-CORONA

Secretarial Typewriter

Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Press international
Saturday
MIAMI Fin
H:_ h -scoring 34in
Pennell reached a record 17 feet.
three-quarter inch in the pole viutk
, during the Florida Gold Coast. Finntear Athletic Union meet.
•
--SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y. —
Traffic soured a length vitcory over
previoutay unbeaten Arrester in the
$111.375 Hopeful Stakes at Saratoga.

"MUSIC MAN" HELD AS BANK ROSIER SUSPECT— Arreste I as
a suspected bank rubber during a band concert on the
house lawn in Jackson. Ito, Richard Burton Partridge, 35,
high school band director and father of five children, ts led
handcuffed to a police car by highway patrol Sgt- ellen
Lampley. The town's beloved "music man" confessea be
two armed bank holdups netting $22,419.

WILLIAM.STOWN. Maas — Mrs.
Anne Quirt Welts won the United
States
Women's
Amateur
golf
championship with a 2 and 1 victory over Peggy Conley.
CHICAGO — Crimson Baton won
the $113.150 Washington Park Handicap at Arlington by two lengths
user Piper's Son.
NEW YORK= Jose Gonbalex
oatpanted Jaan Rocky Riven) in a
10-round tiationally-televisecl
Witt
teanday
AKRON. Ohio — Johnny Pest won
the American Golf Classic by four
straiten CA PT Arnold Palmer when
he carded a 276.
--CHESTNUT HILL. .1eLiss —Chuck
McKinley and Dennis Ralston won
the National Doubles title by detesting Rafael Osuna and Antonio
Palarbs. 9-7, 4-6. 5-7. 6-3. 11-9
Margaret 'Smith and Robyn Ebbern
boat Darlene Hard and Maria 13ue
ix) 4.-6, 10-8, 6-3. for the wornee's
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Members of the production crew of CBSIV's "East Sid., West Sidi." set
up sound and
camera equipment in a tenement backyard before shooting a
scene for the new sodas.

103 No, 4th Street

By ED MISUREU.
tion for each show. The re- ctrict In the area..
SHOOTING an hour- long, maunder of each story is filmed
The eerie:, said Krarize,
weekly television series on per- at the Biograph Studios in up- have George C. Scott,
Victor
manent studio sets is usually a town New York.
Arnold and Diana Sands as reg"On location our company ular cast members.
difficult job. When you move
'Scott is a
out of the studio and on to the numbers about 50 peopie." he top pro," he added. "and
has
streets of a vast city like New said. "We work a five-day been a tremendous force In
this
York it often, becomes a fre- week, but each program takes operation. He is not just an
an average of six days to com- actor playing a part,
netic, backbreaking chore.
paying lip
It involves getting permits plete. We started shooting some service to the social evils of our
from various civic departments months ago to build up a back-' times. He is doing a terrific
and individuals, problems with log ahead of air time this falL" job because he feels 'East Side,
• • •
West Side' has something to
noise, heat, cold, rain and snow,
BEFORE the company does say forcefully and morally."
curious bystanders and scores
of other irritations which crop go on location, an advance man
To assure further authenticchecks the area to make cerup unexpectedly.
ity, as each script is finished
tain that it is tailored to the
It I. carefully gone over by the
I
Why does a video company
needs of the script This might
National Association of Social
take on the tension-ridden task?
be anything from a tenement
Workers. "01 a number of oc'One very important reason—
backyard to an ultra-modern
casions," said Kranze, "they
authenticity," said Don Kranze,
office building on Park Avenue.
have suggested changes and we
producer of "East Side, West
"Then we have to obtain perhave made them promptly ID
Side," a new CBS series which
mission from the individual
the interest of accuracy."
debuts Sept. 23.
property owner or business firm
• • •
• ••
to shoot on their property," ex"OUR SHOW, which is con- plained Kranze. "But when it
ERANZE and company itp•
verted with the dramatic activi- conies to filming on the street, parentry are luckier to date
ties of a social worker, demands we have to apply for a permit than the 'Naked City" company
shooting on location. The city from Use Department of Cool- which completed last season
plays a key part,in it. It would fierce.
some five years of shooting all
be impossible to get the realism
"Fortunately for TV corn-. over New York. "PracUcally
we do without filming on the panies like ours, the city has each show," said one crewman
streets. If the public—the view- become much more co-operative recently, "had a dozen directors
ers— were to feel that our In recent years. Mary Imperato, —one professional and all the
stories were not played out who works for Commerce, is a local 'geniuses' in the neighbors
againt real backgrounds, we'd whiz at getting things done. hood. On the Bowery one day
be in trouble."
She types up the proper forms a derelict kept yelling at the
Youthful-looking Kranze,
and sends them off to the peo- cameraman,'Roll 'ern! Roll 'ern*
bebind-the-scenes veteran of 15 ple who will be directly involved This is costing $2,000 a footr
years in show bu.-Mess, said —water, gas, electricity, traffic
"We did," added the crew.
that the crew and actors spend headquarters, borough presi- man, "and it tented
out tO be
an average of lava days on loco,- dent's office and the police pre- a pretty good
snow."
Isv V ine Ventures Syndicate

win

Phone 753-1916

rof

phones
are taken for granted until

...you're where one isn't!

Crown.

HOG MARKET
Fe-feral State Market Ness Service. 'Tuesday, August 27. 1963. Kentuck' Purchase-Araa Hog Market
Report int:hiding 9 buying stations.
Estimated receipt, 425. barrows and
gilts 35 to 50c lover. U.S 1. 2 arid 3
190 to 240-1ta. 3114.50 to tiara. Few
US 1190 to 230 Ita 116.7",to S17 00
U.S. 2 and 3 Mb to 270 las $1575 to
$16.40. U.S. 1. 2 and 3 170 to 185 be.
$1475 to $1640. US. 2 and 3 sows 400
to 600 ibis $11.75 to $13 00cE.S land
2 250 to 400 lbs. $12.75 to $15.25.

,..e.I.trAncr-AYAPArd9
7

Of course, the cost is so little that
phones are
almost everywhere. And the
more you my, it,
the more your phone is worth to
you!
Enjoy it often.

It
TRULY MAN'S BEST FRIEND—Flash, a German shepherd, takes
tealion on the power ir.ower at a dog trainir.g school
,ear 'Marietta, Ga. Trainer Ray Disheroon said it took
Flaah only two days to !tarn to mow a straight line. Now
Dalartan's working on turMr.g and circling, and If that Is
learned, Flash will truly be man's best friend.

S
‘%%

Ill TWO!

READ THE LFOGER'S GLASSIFIEDS

"GREAT TRAIN

itoBaaer•

LEFTOVERS — Scotland Yard released these photos in London of
pe.epment left in the farmhouse hideout by the gang that robbed the mail
train to the
tone of $7.3 million: sleeping bags, kitchen kits, canned food, tableware.
(Ii.ositopitotoal
MO'

•

Southern Sell

4

AUGUST 21, 1963 ai
EN, Ill. API - Speedy
tads the early bworite
day's .$11544S Ramblemg
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- Notice

RENT

In accordance with Kentucky Ste rotes, Sections 25195 a n d 25.200
Notice is hereby given that a report
of nral settlement of accounts was
on August 26th. 1963 filed by
Ethel Miller Ex vs B W Miller, Deed
and that the mine has been approved by the Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie oven- for exceptions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
or before September 23rd 1963 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 26th day of
August 1963.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court clerk,
Galloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, DC.

In accordance with Kentucky Statutes, Sections 26.196 and 25200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of accounts was
on Augast 26111, 1963 filed by
J F Graham Executer vs C F Graham, Dec'd and that the same has
been approved by t h e Calloway
ONE HORSE PONY, 1 YEAR OLD,
County Court and ordered filed to
bay
FOR SALE
color
with
cream
tall
and
1111111e.
AUCTION SALE
I
NOTICE
tie- over for exceptions. Any person
Will sell or trade for Colt Phone
desiring to file any caception thereGET IN A LEAGUE
753-1693.
AN EXTRA NICE THREE
a27c
Bedroom
to will do so on or before September
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31st AT 1
home. Leine living room, dining
AND BOWL AT
p.m. at Mrs. Nem Hart's. Located te
23rd 1e63 or be forever barred.
WM. ohen and ceramic We bath. FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
FOR YOUR INSURANCE
WItness my hand this 20th day of
mile south of Lynn Grove, turn
Pine hardwood Boors. Carport. This basement. Shady lot 102a160S 1
Contact
Aueust 1963.
so u t h at Shell Service Station.
home was built by one of the area's block from Murray High School. 813
By D. W. Staceenaker,
Household furniture consisting of
CHARLES THOMAS MeDANIEL
finest builders. The price is right. Olive St. Phone 753-3460.
County °sun Clerk,
desk, couch, book case, pictures,
Giindel Reaves anytime. Phone WHEAT DRILL,
In accordance with Kentucky StatNow affiliated with
Opening in Wednesday night
Calloway County, Kentucky
CONTACT Con- lamps, bedroom suit, rockers, chairs,
In accordance with Kentucky Stat• 763-5111.
utes, Sections 26.196 and 25.200:
Men's League
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
a27c rier's Implement Co.
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
a29p tables, dressers, beds, springs, mat
utes, Sections 25.196 and 25.200:
Nouce
is hereby given tibsit a report
tresses, wardrobe, breakfast e t s,
JUST LISTED A HOUSE THAT will
Notice is hereby given that a report
Mixed Doubles Thursday night
6-ROOM HOUSE IN ALMO. CALL
Call 753-3363
of
final
settlement
of
accounts
was
In
accordance
electric range, Mane, cabinets, diwith Kentucky Stetcatch the eye of any prospective
of final settlement of accounts was
An interested should sign up
753-2256.
a3111p nette set, tubs,
and ask for Tom
orotaom 29.199 and 36200: on August 26th, 1963 filed by 011 August 261h, 1963 filed by
buyer for a fine house. This three
washer, and oil
new.
Ruth
Spann,
Administrat
vs
rix
Iva
Notice
.is
Or at Ms home
hereby given that a report
Hugh L Houston Gdn, vs Gail Eubedroom brick veneer is situated ma TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF ANY heater. Antiques: dinner kettles,
of final settlement of accounts was M Jones, Dec'd and that the same banks Houston, minor, and that the
a large corner lot 'ii Circarama. It one of 12 shady lots 100026' North Dutch oven, irons, dough tray, but753-4805
has
been
approved
Calloway
by
the
Children
on
8-18
A
lig
us t 26th, 1963 filed by
sante has been approved by the
consileta Of a large kitchen, built-in Hills Subdivision for only $1000.00 ter mold, telephone a n d picture
8.31c
S II Palmer, Executor vs Lola Perry, County Cant and ordered filed to Calloway County Court and ordered
range, ceramic Ule cabinet tops, each. Will sell only 5 lots at this framee Mrs Nera Hart, owner. Joe
lie
Meeting
over
for
exceptions.
person
Any
Saturday
morning,
Aug
Deed.,
and
that the same has been
Pat Lamb, auctioneer.
filed to he over for exceptions. Any
vac
C large ceramic tile bath panelled price.
31 at 10 00 o clock for Cola-Cola
approved by the Calloway County desiring to file any asosption there- person desiring to file any exception
den, extra large living room, large 10 ACRE FARM, GOOD BRICKVISIT YOUR FACTORY OUTLET
to
will
Jurnor Leagues. Parents are urgdo
so
on
or
before
September
Court
and
ordered filed to he over
thereto will do so on or before
utURy. two oar icarege,4 fully_
trete house and large stock tetra
Wore. We now have in our ed to &Aimee
es-be terevee-thimeth--for esreeptions. Any parkin desiring
Al
September 23rd 1963 or be forever
eistarm doors and win- óiiIr apx. 4 mile from Murray. $6100.
new shipment of fall shoes. All
liminess Opportunities
witness
my
hand
this
'of
11111112
dal
to file any exception thereto will do
barred.
dows.
GROCERY BUSINESS, BUILDING,
-shoes are in famous name brands.
.
ito on cr before September 23rd, August 1963.
Witziess my band this 28th day of
LOTS. SEVERAL Beautiful large stock and fixtures at a real bargain.
Located 100 South 13th Street next
By
D.
W.
Stionnaker,
SMALL
1963 or be forever barred
INVESTMENT. RELIABLE door
August 1963.
wooded Lots near the Calloway CLAUDE L. MILLER, phones PL 3to Kelley's Peet Control. iallc RAILROAD SALVAGE HAS JUST
County Court Clerk,
County Country Club. Water is fur- 5084. PL 3-3069.
By 1.) W. Shoemaker,
received 2 truck loads of merchan- Witness my hand this 28th day of
a2tic person wanted to service and collect
Calloway
County,
Kentucky
cashed on these lots.
,Qoanty Mart Clerk,
dise. If you can't find what you ward August 1963.
from cigarette, gum, candy, nut and
By
Dewey
Rage:18015
.C.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
A NICE LOT LOCATED NEAR
Calloway County. Kentucky
it will be hard to find elsewhere So
other coin-operated dispensers in
the
FEMAEL HELP WANTED
County Court Clerk,
city perk, elementary a n d
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
shop now.
Murray and surrounding area. Full
kl.NC
high
Calloway County, Kentucky
school.
In accordance with Kentucky Stator part-time. Person selected must
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
ALSO AN EXCELLENT Selection of WAITRESS. APPLY AT Triangle have good,
utes, SectiOns 25.195 a n d 25200:
serviceable car, 10-12
MALE HELP WANTED
other residenUal and commercial Inn or phone 753-4953.
Notice is hereby given tiart a report In accordance with Kentucky Stata26c spare hours per week, and $500 or
utes, Sections 25.196 a d 25.200
In accordance with Kentucky Stat- of final settlement
.
.
lots in and near the city limits.
of accounts was
mete cash capital for iniestment in
Notice is hereby given that a report
11
utes, Sections 25.196 and 26200: on A u g us t
No special talents needed: We
TUCKER REALTY et Insurance Co. WAPIRESSES AND CURB Hoene26th,
1964 filed by
LARGE LOCALLY MANAGED
or more machines on location.
of final settlement of accounts wee
Notice is hereby given that a report Ila Mae Overbey,
see. 18 years of age or older. Steady
Main Office, 502 Maple a., PL
Admr vs James
company has openings for two young
Write including address and phone
3train your hands to become skillon August 26th. 1963 filed by
of final settlement of accounts was Robert Overbey,
4342, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby Gm- employment. Apply in person. Jer- number
Dec'd,
and that the John Waters
married men with high school eduto Federal Machine ComAdmr vs Rich Waters,
ry's Restaurant, South 12th Street,
on August 28th, 1963 filed by same has been
gun. Branch Office, South 12th
ful
approved
in 1500 hours. Complete course
by the Decd,
cation. Route sales and delivery.
pany of Louisiana, P.O. Box 26146,,
St., Murray,
and that the same has been
Coo Barrett, Committee, vs Ida Bar- Calloway
Kentucky. No phone calls
PL 3-4710, Hiram L. Tucker.
County
Court and ordered
New Orleans 26. Louisiana.
a27e please.
$75.00 per week plus commissions to rett, Incompt. and that
a29c' on easy payment plan.
the same filed to lie over for exceptions. Any approved by the Calloway County
a28c •
Books,
Court and ordered filed to he over
qualified men. Write Box 482, May- has been approved by the Calloway person
desoing
to file any exception for
tools, and supplies furnished.
FOR RENT
exceptions. Any 2431-S012 desiring
County Court and ordered filed to thereto will
field, Ky, phone 247-6038.
TYPEWRITER - MIFtCLE TAB 11"
do so on or before Sepa30c
to file any exception thereto will do
lie over for exceptions. Any person tember
carriage portable Remington Quite23rd 1963 or be forever barso on or before September 23ae1 1963
desiring to fUe any exception there- red.
New Class September 3 to 9th.
5 ROOM MODERN BRICK furnishrace, like new. Phone 753-3785
ROUTE BOY NEEDED AT ONCE
after SOMEONE TO SHARE
or be forever barred.
to will do so on or before September Witness
Aportment ed. or 3 room modern frame furnish5:00 pm, or see Wilma Jane Nix.
my
hand this 36th day of vVitneas
to carry papers in the vicinity of the
with elderly couple at 405 Elm
Contact:
my nano ans 26th day of
Skil 1963 or be forever barred.
Call ed. 8e, =les Northeast of
August 1961.
College Farm Road. Contact Charles
Murray.
tfnc 753-6683 or 753-2431.
August 1963.
•
Witness my hand this 201.11 day of
a28p 753-4681.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
Oldham at the Ledger Zie Tenses.
any?
By D. W. Shoemaker,
August 1963.
County Court Clerk,
if
County Court Clerk,
By D. W. Shoemaker,
Calloway County, Kentucky
Calloway County, Kentucky
County Court Clerk,
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
EXPERIENCED BODY MAN.
By Dewey Ragsdrie, D.C.
Callosity County. Kentucky
306 North 4th Street
SouWadde Body Shop. Good pay.
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
Murray. Kentucky
aalp
In accordance with Kentucky Stat- In accordance with
Kentucky Stat•
In accordance with Kentucky Stat- utes, Sections 26.196
a n d 25.5)0: ut,es, Sections 25 195 a rid 25 200
utes, Sections 25.196 and 26300: Notice is hereby given
School is closed each Wednesday.
that a report Notice is hereby given that, a report
oh. ....I yobbo/sod by Ramer & Reny lor
onsagoonout orith Curti. Provo,
Notice Is hereby given that a report of final settlement of accounts
SERVICES OFFERED
Lau oopyrunt C Mg by Mown Young. InotrUPolon
was of final settlement of accounts was
by Klan Femurs gyn.:noun
of final settlement of accounts was on A ug us t 26th,
s2c
1963 filed by on August 26th, 1963 filed bi
on August 26th. 1963 filed by Joe Thurman, Committee,
vs Galen Sulvia Dell Shoemaker Puckett. ExLIME SPREADING FOR FARM, Kenneth Grogan Executor vs Nevin Thurman Sr.. Incompt.
and that the ecutrix vs Martha Terry WUkinson
ers with excellent service provided.
CHAPTER 1
first-class ticket window. "Sin"That sounds like him all
Wall, Dec'd, and that the same has same has been
apprond by the Dec'd and that the same has been
ASC orders accepted. Call Cecil
NAVAL staff car pulled gle to Brixham, please.'
right."
been approvea by the Calloway Calloway County Court
and ordered approved by the Calloway County
Paschall at 753-3429.
ealc County Court
CARE OF THANKS
B. happened to glance across
Gardner thanked him and
away fTorn the officers'
and ordered filed to filed to lie over for exceptions. Any
Court and ordered filed to lie over
block and came smoothly along to the other side of the hail and walked back to his car, sick
lie over for exceptions Any person person desiring to
We are deeply grateful for every
file any exception for exceptions. Any person desiring
the pea road toward the main saw, reflected In the mirror of at heart at the thought of what
desiring
to
file
any
exception
therethereto
will
do
so on or before to file any exception thereto will de
kindness shown us during the illness
exit gate. A bunch of sea gulls a weighing machine. Tony's car he must now go and ten the
to will do so on or before September September
and death of our loved one. Johnson
23rd 1963 or be forever so on or before September 23rd 1962
rose complaining from the entering the nation yard. He admiraL
23rd 1963 or be forever barred.
barred.
Scarbrough
, for the beautiful flowor be forever barred
beach soaring upward in a turned hurriedly back to the
Back at the naval research
Withees my nand this 26th day of Waneas my hand
era food and each expression of
this 26th day of Witness my hand this 26th day of
vertical glide against the fresh- ticket window and rapped loudly base he parked tus car and
August 1963.
August
1983.
sympathy. And a special thanks to
August 1963.
on the wooden shelf.
went at otiee to the staff block
ening Channel gale.
By D. W. Shoemaker
-Sy IX W. allatesnalcier,
Dr. Whayne and Dr. Parker.
By D. W. hiliaetashiree,
•
it
on the seaward side of the paA chief petty officer stepped
County Court Clerk,
County
Court
Clerk,
County Court Clerk,
The Family
{ 0
ground.
out from the guardhouse, called
Calloway County, Kentucky
Tony Gardner rade
Calloway
County, Kentucky
Calloway County, Kentucky
"Hullo, Scratch. The Old Man
the sentry to attention and sigits
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
N--• had in fact been following
By
Dewey
Ragsdale, D.C.
By Dewey Ragsdale: D.C.
naled the car to a standstill_ .
In? I have to see him. It really
him all the way from the naval
NANCY
Is terribly urgent."
"It's O.K., Chief," said the base
to the railway station, at
Ernie Enshmiller
by
seaman driver, jerking his head
"All right. sir,
tell him."
what he had intended to be a
backward. "Captain Howard."
Gardner
was
shown
Imin
discreet distance. But the traffic
mediately.
The C.P.O. looked Into the
was heavier than he had allowed
Even when he was sitting beback seat and saw that It was
for, and he lost sight of his
hind his wide desk Admiral
indeed the ginger-bearded- Capquarry.
Sherwood looked imposingly tall
tain William Howard. He was
He turned In to the station
with his massive shoulders and
not In uniform but in his amid yard just
in Ume to see Wilson
shoregcang rig: gray-green dogdriving away in the staff car. large square bead. He waved
Gardner
•
tweeds
and green hat..
toward a chair sad
tooth
He pulled up short of the engreeted him In nis rasping voice.
"Good morning, sir." said the trance
and lumped out He was
'Weil, Gardner, bow's Naval
C,F O.. saluting and raising his in uniform,
a small, compact
Intelligence getting alone? Any
voice against the wind. "Nice
man of youthful appearance,
clues yet about this damned
fresh day for going on leave. dark-hatred
and lean-faced.
leakage?"
air!"
He came round one of the
Captain Fioward smiled and
"Nothing absolutely positive
flanking pillars at the same moraised his hand in casual ac- ment
sir, but that's what I wantHoward glanced briefly yet,
knowledgmene The car drove on
over his shoulder. Gardner ed to see you about. At the mothrough the old brick archway stepped
quickly back out of ment I've nothing more than a
and swung heft onto the road
sight, cursing himself for not bunch to work on, and it's so
leading toward the town.
fantastic I can hardly believe
having changed Into
plain
The captain, Ms frosty blue clothes.
it myself."
•
eyes alert with anxiety, looked
"Tell me about IL'
When he looked again, Howback through the rear window
"Well, sir, this new homing
ard had vanished.
at the familiar gateway and the
Gardner didn't think he had atomic depth charge you're
14difflieL_
_
white signboard with its forbidABGIBIVE":711.8LAT8
been seen. He hurried forward working on down here is expectding warning: Admiralty Reed
revolutioniz
to
e
antisubmaacross the ball toward the tickby Baebarn Van Buren
Establistun
search
ent-All Palset window and spoke rapidly to rine warfare. And our lnformaes To Be Shown.
the clerk_ "There was a fellow Uon at the Admiralty Is that a
Losing sight of it as the ear
THIS AUTOMATIC IS LOADED
with a reciVard buying a tick- surprisingly accurate outline of
JONI J. 3DLIN, INTERNATIONALLY
"IOU PRETEND TO MURDER
turned the corner, he leaned
the project has already reached
WITH BLANKS. OF COURSE
et a moment ago."
CELEURATED MYSTERY STDRY
URIEL- wrrH THESE BLANKS,
Moscow."
beck with a sigh of relief.
iN MY BOOK WE USE REAL
"Yes, that's right, sir, there
WRITER,
HAS INVITED THE CURIOUS
I WILL MAKE NOTES ON YOUR
He combed the ginger hairs of was."
The admiral got up from his
BULLETS
Chnr.1.1E DOBBS TO HIS HOME --RE-ACTION AS URIEL-A_EINE
his mustache with his [Inger•
"I wonder if you could tell chair and began pacing up and
nails-sure sign that he was on
VW SEE,/AR.00€113.3,I RESEARCH
me what train he booked on, down the room.
E
P
A
C
R:E
FITRE
E
ESS
NO
/S
- TO
edge-and turned to look be- please?"
MY PLOTS E4HAUSTIVELY. IN THE
"Yes. I know that's supposed
hind again. A ste.b of alarm
NOVEL
I
AM
Ni
"Well, sir, It's a hit Irregular. to be so, but frankly I just
WOR,Klisri ON I
contracted his bowels: he fanWould he be a naval gentleman don't see how It's possible.
cied he caught • glimpse of the
AL
WIN
me
Gardner. you came down here
like yourself?"
pr
fawn-colored hood of a black
OF A
"Yes. I,,. have an important to investigate this supposed
convertible, some way back in
MAU
leakage.
Have you discovered
message for him."
.\
the traffic lane. Tony Gardner
WOMAN ,/
"AS • matter of fact, sir, he any weak spots?"
-Pnybou.
was his oldest friend, but be didn't
seem to know .chich train
"Last month. sir, I arranged
was the last person he wanted he wanted
First he booked • with my department in London
Y no.
to see at this particular mo- single
4.,
ticket to Brixham-"
for the deliberate leak of three
merit_
"Brtichamr
separate items of plausible but
•
ft`
Even If it had been Tony's
•
"Yes, sir, Brixham . . . and misleading information. These
,
P Oby
car. thought Howard, it didn't
b
OP
then be suddenly changed his leaks were confined to this base
a..' HS by babod
necessarily mean he was trailmind and asked the time of the and to a carefully restricted
ing him. There were many other next
train to London. I told him distribution channel. Every one
places in the town he could be
there was the fast leaving in of these items is known to have
aiming for.
three minutes, so he took a re- since reached the Kremlin_ This
As they turned into the staturn to Waterloo station and tias narrowed my suspects to a
tion yard Howard looked back dashed
off without waiting for very small circle indeed. In fact,
along the line of traffic. There
(
AH DON'T-CARE LHto the staff office itself."
his change."
was no sign of the black conIT'S TREASON!!"Look here. Gardner," said
Gardner began hurrying tovertible so far as be could see.
A14 HAIN'T GONNA
ward the train and arrived as the admiral quietly, "I hope you
His driver stopped the car by
the gate was shutting. The realize the implications of what
SMOTHER NO
the entrance to the booking ball,
guard blew his final whistle, you're saying. Commander Philjumped out and Opened the rear
.7
)
--j
and the train began moving lips and Fortescue are men 1
door.
would trust to the very limit"
slowly out of the platform.
"You go in and get your tick"I'm not thinking of Phillips
Gardner said to the ticket
et, sir," he said, "and I'll look
collector, "Did you happen to -or Fortescue, sir."
after your gear."
The admiral stared at him in
notice if a man with a red
it's all right, Wilson, I beard
silence.
got on that train?"
can manage on my own, thank
"Well," he said, after a pause,
"Yes, sir, about two minutes
you. You push off back to the
ago. I've seen him on this eta- "that leaves Captain Howard
base."
tion seveetil times. A naval of- • • • and myself."
"Very good, sir. Hope you enficer, by the look of him."
(To Ile Continued Toinorrose)
joy yeur leave. sir."
Howard picked up his two
story is fiction. Any similarities in names, characters or
suitcases and walked to the incidents to actual persons or events arc unintentional.

•

et

CORVME LANES

lurraY,

In acairdance with Kentucky Statutes. Sections 26.195 and 25200:
Notice Is hereby given that a report
of final setUement of accounta was
on August 28th, 1963 filed by
Neva Gargus, Executrix vs. Chester
Genius, Dec'd. and that the same
has been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any axceptical thereto will do so on or before September
23rd, 1963 or be forever barred.
Wiuwes my hand this 20th day
August 1963.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clark,
oalkals7 0111121,, Kentucky
By Dewey itasedale, D.C.
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bridegroom with love knots yenta),
roam and wedding bells The cloth
(Continued From Page 1 •
was caught at each corner with
clusters of white stack and gold
for administration by the Departbows_
Serving the wedding cake, nuts ment of Highways in Calloway Coand mints, with golden punch were unty each ftseal year and the county
Mrs, Leta Tress, sister of the bride- will not have to rely upon being
groom, Mrs. Marie Adams, sister- treated as a political favorite in
in-law of the bridegroom. Miss Jan- order to receive its fair attention.
on Valentine, and Mrs. Velma Love This is a much more equitable arOr, aunt of the bride Mrs. Rolnite nuigenient than existed in the past.
McNutt presided at e geed register Fur example, in the 1968-59 fiscal
which was decorated with sateen year the total expenditure in Calloway County from the Rural Secroses.
Throughout the home flower at- ondary funds was 3233.000, but this
dropped
na
acceer
nty
elatlliesildv
eisprla:ieldd1969-60.
tuheonf
j
lorm
y $1u
017a
,"
noiw
n
in
effect the gross allocation from
other household items
Later when the couple left for a lUseRural SecondarY funds to Calk)
"
wedding trip, the bride was weirine! way County for the 1063-64 fiscal
a two-piece dress of coral Aquae! year figured out to be $1957636 22. I
with beick patent accessories and asliu
"yo"-'..'d all citizens of Cellosay COUTI'N that there will be prober expenditures of all these funds
:1i under the action that I
qui7Pon return, the couple will be
et home at 1301 Wells Blvd. in Nein initiated, are guaranteed to Celloray, Mr Adams will continue ha way County. Any funds reserved for
studies at Murray State Coilege Mrs sidministration or maintenance at
%dams will teach Flattish and coin- the beginnuar of a fiscal year will
I be expended for construction ef not
metre at Purvear High School.
needed for those purposes.

Letter to the Editor

M; P. Christophers
Hèsts For Dinner
Before Rehearsal

[i

Married Recently

rangemenchi
of ts
gifts

TUESDAY — AUGUST 27, 1963
inendoue hare of the total because
they paid in a much higher percentage Under any allocation which
would give consideration to the
amount atetualiy paid into the state
road fuladi. Jefferson County. tor
example, would get Atmore 40% Cl
the entire iunount as record, show
that about 40' of the road fund is
collected in Jefferson County. The
receipts from the 2e; gasoline tax
are distributed among the counties
On the highway formula which gives
special consideration to rural area
and mileage of roads I think this
Is entirely proper.

Dear Abby ...

A Reason For Telling!
• Abigail Van Buren

41

,
/
WAV///////4,91W///.4WAVAIMV,Voie WM//////////e•////

DEAR ABBY: I am married to a and drug bills. We'tan't kill it beIn addition. attention should be
young
in than myself.! cause he's a "pet". Does anybody
yea
man ten years
called to the -fact that I personally
Mr. and Mrs, M. P. Chris: ;
litahad both born dirorceci and were warms buy a duck?
aparoved numerous projects for Coln
-were
hosts
for
the
reheeraal
Jz
.
DUCK TROUBLE
.
lonesome, and he said it made no/
loway County Which were financed
Oven in honor of the tendaI parts
difference tha, I was older, as hel DEAR DUCK TROUBLE: Not
100n out of state funds-raid are not
and friends, preceedmg teic marriage
didint care for the youager girls.' with the recoMmendation YOU'VE
charged to the Rural Secondary
of MASS Lucille Belle -Overbey ti
He's a nice-looking man in his 30's, given it. The answer is easy as duck MIP
allotment. The total aneauit during
Ronald (hristi:10er. Monday eve('all your S.P.C.A. and tell
the time that I have been Commie. 1...t nave a grown son and daughter, soup.
ning. August 19 at the Triangle Inn.
oth werkine. I held m good job then) you are all fowled up.
nonce- of Highways is S496.43114.
• • •
'Arrangements of white snapteag- ,
and had money in the Intik and a
As a matter of fact, we advertised
ons and petunias centered the head:
ni,
M
aiy
inicliars4r
fasthjar
erly
moo home, all paid for. He asked ins
last week for four highway projects
table along with a beautend replica
to sell my house, trade in my car law died six months ago. Had he
and two of these roads are ira Canoof a bride and groont The. gueta
for a new onte quit my job and move lived a little longer, my mother-ine-ay County.
table Waft decorated' with a similar
to another city with him. This I did law and he would have celebrated
arraugement of -*hate flowers,. iry
*
Under the formula in effect for gladly I bought another house and their golden wedding anniversary
and miniaturesiaride and groan *• ••
the distribution of Rural Secondary get another job. tins working, too. next month My sisterannew wants
lore the ennter of the table.
--funds---ne—administratton -eon- play M' heartbreak came when we were to
- In andition to tee bride and
Levistrur
g""4"
e ip paardt
e- political fayorite and give Ca119-.. at a,!tight. club one night and he e -meerte with gaits •nd gifts any- a
fact that theln"L
ancnereneuesteerrrierietteno -nned
.
; this Ina in 1948 provided that the WAN' County an unfairly large por- and. "If we run into anyone I knoalt way. Elbe argues that the "fami:•(*"
Geurie Mart. Mr and Mrs. Gordon
I receipts frarn the .2c gisohne tax tion of the total On the other hand, I will introduce you as my AUNT!" has looked forward to this golden
Mood). Mr. and Mrs. Gene Landon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Moore and.rton be used for the construction, re- an mfriendly administration can- Now I tied out he has told everyone wedding anniversary for so long It
George and Debbie Laadol't. Rev.
Gary. were recent visitors of Mr [ construction and maintenance of a, not penalise Caltreay nnunty by nut he is a bachelor. I am
httrt is only "fen" to erns Mother the
and Mrs. Loyd Ramer, Mrs. Mary
and Mrs. Bob Cole and son. memory I"e',',•
or flirtst and seeoltdery roach. cut itig its fair share
of these funds. and weenies* 1 Il me what to do, party. My husband and I believe
Falk Overbey, Mr. and Mee. Ted
of St. Louis. Mo.
such a celebration woeld be Imbropf The Kentucky Department of HighWhile this is the business of the Abby. Should I leave him?
• • •
Sykes. Wells Oyerbey. &Lases Mary
HIDDEN WIFE
er Whit is your opinion?
enartiL.d with the respon- ,Calloway Fiscal Court end no earWells Overboe Betty Hart and
Mr. and Mrs. David Wyreham sad sibllity of seeing ni it that tills law small affair of mine, I happen in be
DEAR HIDDEN: Don't convict
JUST WONDERING
Canby Christopher. Messrs Rebert
eandren. hobby J.snet and Rorer is carried out properly Therefore, In agreement aith your recommen- you r husband on circumstantial
DEAR WONDERING: Your busVieeehn. Jerry Don Neel. Jerry Rase.
of Irving. Pa., were the recent guest"; w"
.ile the Department proeerly asks dateon that Celloway Coutty would evidence, Put it to him this way: nand and you are right. Since your
.
Buddy enerns. Harold Hurt. and Calof Mr and Mrs J 'D.-Outland and I for advice from local fiscal court do well to employ a qualified engi- "Are uu ashamed of me? Would father-In-law Is not living, such a
vin Wells Overbey all of Murray.
son. Bobby.
! members and other people in Canoe neer to work with no engineere of you prefer to be a bachelor. Make felebration would be out of order.*
Out of town guests werendiss Joni
• • •
way County are interested in high- the Highway Department in the up your mind. I'm your wife In (Ave your mother -In-law a corsage
Jameson of Memphis. Tenn • Mira/
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley have/ ways, it is the final responsibility construction and maintenance of ;wisate and In public. Or not at all." and invite her to a quiet family
Julie Houser of Frankfort. Misses returned home after a visit with' of the Department of Highways to county roads As a native of nearby
ember.
Jean and Jane Squifilet-of Kamedatheir son and family, Mr. and Mrs see to it that the money is spent McCracken County. I tun very faDEAR
ABBY
.
Our
youas
son
was
bun. Me erei Mrs Roger LitUe at
Charles Tolley and children, Wynn properly. I think this is the nroen milliar with what has happened in
DEAR ABBY* Please tell that
Litchfield.
Mr and Mrs. Howard
and Karl, of Warner. Oklahoma law in view of the fact that this that county over a period of 35 tr:ven a cute little baby duck last stupid Mother Of Five in PhiliiEaster.
and
now
it
is
a
full-grown
Huff and William, Jones of LotusEnroute they also visited Mrs. Tot- ninny is levied and raised leif state sears in the bending of a five road
elelphia that bearing a child does
sills William
of Paducah.
ley's brother, George Webdell and once and the state, obeiously, must system. Throughout all of this time, eneance He .1:5 up at dawn, quack- not make one a mother any more
eng
rooster,
He
worse
-than
a
was
hit
snd Clans"- Easley of Rirtsey.
Mrs. Wendell of Mt Vernon. MG
than buying a piano makes- one a
assume the responsibility for its ad- McCracken County has had a rea
motor
snooter
,i
nd
suffered
a
•• •
•
Inusiclan.
munstration and, therefore, must I gistered engitieer in cha'rge of tee
••",one. road program. At the present time. ooken wing so we took him to the
Mr and Mrs. George T. Parks of have dune:wins to see
NO MUSICIAN IN
's
re
have
his
wing
set
Another
Waldo. Arkansas, have been the is a proper expenditure of themem. McCracken County hos one of the
WEST HARTFORD C
dog
and
pestered
our
collie
time
be
guests of Mr and Mrs. Jesse J l eY•
• • •
beet county road systems of any
telers
torn
ha
fe
off.
He
at
Roberts. Cadiz Rand They hasp
county in the state eed lies an ex:no
eye
Just
relatives'
In
lost
an
Ian
week
he
What's
on
your
this
regard,
there
is
mind? For a perone state- refelern workine 39,-",1•Tesil-rt wi•h
Morley, Seetember tad
5w, been visiting other
ment in veer editorial where you the Kentucky Departinent of High- Ate some poison berries and we had' nun reply. send a self-addreseett
The labor Day picnic for the Cane
and friends in the county
staled,
st
, "After all, this is money tines, of which I ant proud since I
o Usk* him to the vets again This at moped envelope to Abby. box 3365,
lows) CoLasy Cemare Clina •all be,
• • •
:•• bird has cost es $33 in doctor a-- fere' Hills, Calif.
, entt think of that as home
held at &p.m for int.nb rs and out
Mr and Mrs. J C. Armstrong aryl which came originally tram
v County and is merely coning
of ,isn toasts. Reservations should
children. Christine a gd Paul, ha v t'
c to the county as its share of
I want to ae.sure you. Judge Milbe made by Aueu.st 29
been the guests of hie parents Mr
• • •
and Mrs. Connie Armstrong. While f the total" Actually, the tax is levied ler aid other officials and penile
Monday. September 9th
here the group visited friends and and collected on a statewide basis of Calloway County that I personThe Execenve Board of the MarMR. AND MRS. HAFFORD ADAMS JR.
relatives in Ma'field and attended and it is not distributed among ally have your interests At heart
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
me Wornales Club will meet at 12
the Kereake Amphitheater produc- the counties on the basis of the and will be glad to work wfth you
One of the loveliest weddings of and Mrs. Hoyt Miller of Puryear,
amount they actually pay Into thes in any way poraible in the inipeOW.noon at the club house. Members
tion of "Stars In My Crown".
early fall was that at Miss Joanna Tenn . and the bridegroom is the
fund I think this is entirely proper merit of the heghway program. both
note change of date.
• • •
Miller and Halford Adams Jr. The SIMI of Mrs. Laverne Adams of MurMr lend Mrs. Thomas R Cable or otherwise the more populous and on state roads and county roads in
Rev Ken Morns officiated at the ray and the late Hafford Adams.
104 East Maple St
Tel 753-3161
and children, Jean. Betty, Harvey. bigger counties would get the tre- Calloway County.
~
double-ring service at 7 pm Satur'the sacred vows were said before and Torn Reid
Jr.
left Thursday for
Yours very truly.
day, Augue 10. at Purneen Baptist an altar softly lighted on each side
their home in Bunker Hill, Indiana. Cable of Murray and Mr. anti Mrs.
Henry Ward
Chinch.
by white tapers in branched cande- after a visit with
his mother, Mrs. Verrue Kendall of Mayfield.
Commaisiuner
The bride is the rieughter of Mr, labra. A background of emerald foliHattie Cable, 500 Broad Street Mr
• • •
age was accented with white gladioli Cable is
stationed at the Bunker Rill
The faintly pews were marked by MY Force
•41
Base.
Mr and Mrs. George Obenour of
burrung tapers surro•anded by green• • •
Miami. Florida. wer e the house
ery and white satin bows.
Mrs. T. N. Brandon Jr. and guests of Mr. and Mrs Charles Ryan
A program of wedding music pre- daughter, Sun.
of New Orleans, La., on Glendale Road. This is the secceding the ceremony was presented have been the
guests of her mother, ond visit the Rseins have had front
by Mrs Jane Kemp McCoy. organist. Mrs. J 0.
Has Pioneered The Plastic
Chambers
their long-time friends who were
and Miss Peggy Wall. vocalist After
• • •
their neighbors while living in Miseveral organ selections. Miss Wall
Cabinet Top Industry
Mr and Mrs. Warren Kathie and ami Mr. Obenour is in the construc, sang "I Love Thee" by Greg. "Oh
tion business in Miami and Nassau,
daughter.
Nancy.
have
returned
NOT
ALL
to
PLASTICS
,
ARE
FORMICA! Look for
Day of Golden Promise- by Hamtheir borne after a visit with Mrs. and while in this partuf the counbrand name when buying Formica, it is stomped
blen and, at the close of the ceretry, spent some time looking over
mony. "One Heart, One Hand." The Kable's mother, Mrs Hetne Cable.
on every piece of Formica Laminated Plastic.
properties with an interest in buying
• wedding party enterod to the truthWe ian furnish sizes from 2'x5' up to 5'x12', 14
• • •
land for a summer-vacation loca[torten -Bridal Chorus" from eLohenMr and Mrs R. E. Cable and Lion. 'they left today for Baltimore,
patterns in stock.
erin." The wedding march from "A children. Robert, Steve, Patricia. and Maryland.
to visit friends there beMid-Summer Nigh i's Dream" by Ken. of Knoxville, Tenn., are the
South 4th Street
Phone 753-5719
fore returning to their home in
Mendebsohn was used as a reces- guests of their parents, Mrs. Hettie
Miami at N.E. Miami Place.
sional.
The bride entered on the arm of
her father. who gave her in marriage- Her wedding gown was fashioned from white satin appliqued
/ with Alencon lace and seed pearls.
' The fitted bodice featured a round
nekk and quarter-set sleeves. The
semi-ben skirt and flowing,. traio
fell from beet ple-ats accented in the
back with a white satin rose Her
' eh -net-length veil fee from a white
satin pillbox covered in lace and
pearls. The bridal bouquet e as a
...white orchid surrounded by etephanotis and mantle on a white Bible
given the bride by her YWA.
•
Miss Jackie Miller, sister of the
bride, was r•naid of honor Bridesmaids were Mrs. Lynnet McElroy of
Pails and Mrs. Carolyn McAlister of
Jackson. Tenn.
The bride's attendants were dressed in glowing gold brocaded satin
f dresses featuring fitted bodices and
bell-shaped skirts Picture hats and
pumps of matching gold satin accented the dresses. Short. white
gloves, a gift from the bride, completed their attire Each attendant
carried a long stem yellow roae.
Isaac Adams of Murray served his
brother as bee man Ushers included Don Trees brother-in-law of
the bridegroom, Hew Ranley Cooper
and Mike (larlton. cousins of the
WORTH
COUPON
THIS
bridegroom, all of Murray, and Larry Miller, cousin of the bride, of
Paris.
On
Reception
MOW Complete
Following the ceremony, the
bride's parents entertained with a
L.P. GAS HEATING SYSTEM at KENGAS
reception In their home
The bride's mother greeted the
guests in a candy pink linen and
lace with black velvet and patent
accessories. Her corsage was-a purple orchid,
at
The mother of the bridegroom
wore a beige dress of cotton betide
and lace She wore matching beige
access. ones and a purple orchid norsage
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED WI/2We/ DEALER

PERSONALS'

•

SOCIAL nDAR

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

Bucy's
Building
Supply

KENGAS
Makes Special Offer

FOR FINE FINISHES
FORMICA

For Comfortable'Wall-To-Wall'
Warm Floor Heat, Choose a

Ifiranifiornim

6

GAS HEATER

Spreads a CARPET OF WARMTH over yovr floorsT
.11

During Our -Early Season- Special
you can save an Extra $20.00 on a
Complete L.P. Gas Heating System
at'
KENGAS

I

i#LEZiSklwaZtiAiagkKkekkxkiaAkuk2AzkizuwiukYAAA
See or Call Us Now

Best Selling Cadillac Of All Time! Month after month since its introduction,
the 1963 Cadillac has established new sales records. The reasons are dramatically evident when you
combine an inspection with a personal evaluation at the wheel. Do it at your earliest opportunity,

KENGAS
ORPORATION
With Offices In
Railroad Avenue

The bride's table, covered with a
white linen cloth, VP:, centered with
a bouquet of yellow roses and white
stock Brnylax linked t h e crystal
punchbowl to a tiered wedding cake
topped with a miniature bride arid

.
1 ...SANDERS- PURDOM MOTORS SAleigimgifrum,

1

